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Geraniums, variety Irene, produced from rooted cuttings planted April 1 (left)
and April 15 (right) at night temperature of 60° F. (See geranium cover story on
page 1)
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College of Agriculture
To Hold Open House
For High School Students,
Teachers and Counselors

Pennsylvania high school students, their teachers
and guidance counselors, will get an "inside" look at
career opportunities in agriculture and the educational
training necessary to take advantage of these oppor
tunities at the College of Agriculture Open House to
be held Saturday, May 6 at The Pennsylvania State
University.

The Open House, established in 1963, will feature
exhibits, demonstrations, lectures, and tours which are
geared to the skills, knowledge and training required
for those seeking careers in modern-day agriculture.

The May 6th event will be underway from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., with headquarters in the Hetzel Union
Building on campus. Brief lectures on careers and
college study programs will be held every hour on the
half hour, starting at 9:30 a.m.

A prominent educator, Dr. j. Ralph Rackley,
Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Department of
Public Instruction, will speak to teachers and guidance
counselors at 11 a.m. in the Assembly Room of the
Hetzel Union Building. His topic will be "The
Teacher's Role in Counseling."

Guided bus tours of the University Park campus
and research facilities will be available. There will be
ample time during the day for students, parents, and
high school educators to hold discussions with College
of Agriculture students and faculty. Brief lectures on
careers and college study programs will be held in the
Hetzel Union Building every hour on the half hour.

"Robin and the Hoods," national champions of
amateur rock 'n roll groups, will provide entertainment
during the noon hour. These five accomplished musi
cians are all freshmen at Penn State.

College of Agriculture students will appear on the
program, speaking on "What It's Like to Be an Ag
Student at Penn State." Time for questions and dis
cussion with Penn State students and faculty will
follow each presentation.

Invitations to attend, and descriptive folders, are
being sent to high schools, agri-business leaders, key
educators, county agents, and legislators. A record-
breaking crowd is anticipated.

Persons desiring additional information regarding
the May 6th program may write to Open House Com
mittee, 1 Armsby Building, University Park, Pa., 16802.
As of March, high school guidance counselors and
science teachers should have full details.

The Latest on . . .

Plant Diseases
Les Nichols

ROSE MILDEW

The most important preventive measure for pow
dery mildew is to keep the relative humidity down
and cracking the ventilators as the outside temperature
drops in the late afternoon. Follow the same pro
cedure in the early morning and heat and vent until
the normal day-time operating temperature is reached.
A very effective preventive spray is Pipron Liquid
Concentrate used at the rate of 4 ounces per 100 gal
lons of water. If powdery mildew is already present,
use 8 ounces per 100 gallons initially followed by 4
ounces per 100 gallons. Spraying after the flowers are
cut and when the temperature is below 85° F with
Karathane or Mildex also is an effective control for

powdery mildew. Use 4 ounces per 100 gallons of
spray (6 ounces when mildew is severe). Add a
spreader-sticker so that the mildew growth is com
pletely wet.

GERANIUM CHECK

Continue to check your geranium plants for signs
of bacterial stem rot. As the temperature increases
from now to the end of May, the wilting, yellowing
and dying of the leaves and the rotting of the stem
will become more and more apparent. Affected plants
will not recover and they will serve as a source of the
disease for nearby healthy plants, so discard any sus
picions plant you see — NOW. After handling the
diseased plants and before working with the healthy
plants, wash your hands well with soap and water
and rinse in LF-10 at 1:200 (3 oz. in 5 gal. of water).

AVOID SPREAD OF CUCUMBER MOSAIC VIRUS

ON GLADIOLUS BY EARLY PLANTING

Cucumber mosaic virus infection in most varieties

of gladiolus is expressed as white speckled streaks on
the foliage and in varieties with colored flowers as a

(Continued on Outside Back Cover)
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GERANIUMS IN 6 WEEKS
John W. Mastalerz

The Pennsylvania State University

From a rooted cutting, it should not take more than
6 to S weeks to produce a 4-inch geranium. If a longer
growing period is required, greenhouse temperatures
are too cold or the plants are not receiving adequate
quantities of water and fertilizer. This geranium which
can be grown in only 6 to 8 weeks is a full sized 4-inch
plant with at least one flower cluster in full bloom and
several other clusters showing color. The plants are
not tall and leggy, neither are they single stemmed and
unbranched. The leaves are dark green in color, of
good size without being excessively large. When
planted out into the garden or planter box, they hold
up well under outdoor conditions.

The 6 to 8 week geraniums were produced as fol
lows: Rooted cuttings of Irene and Improved Ricard
were donated for these experiments by Robert
Oqlevee, Oglevee Floral Co., Connellsville, Pa. The
cuttings were obtained from culture-indexed stock
plants grown in a greenhouse with a strict sanitation
program. For this experiment, one group of cuttings
were shipped for arrival on April 1; a second group
arrived on April 15. They were delivered about 30
hours after packing, but remained in the shipping
carton until they were potted the following day. Yel

lowing of leaves can be held to a minimum by potting
immediately after arrival. A delay in planting, espe
cially when cuttings remain in the dark at relatively
high temperatures, increases the extent of foliage
yellowing in geraniums that are shipped.

The rooted cuttings were planted directly into 5
inch standard clay pots filled with steam-treated soil
mixture consisting of 2 parts of a silt loam, 1 part peat
moss, and 1 part perlite. Lime and superphosphate at
the rate of 8 oz. of each per bushel of soil mixture were
incorporated before steam treatment.

The initial watering after potting was done man
ually; a Chap in tube watering system operated
manually was used thereafter. The plants were ferti
lized initially 3 days after potting with 11/2 lbs. of a
20-20-20 per 100 gallons of water. A weekly fertiliza
tion program using 3 lbs of 20-20-20 per 100 gallons
was started 7 days after potting.

A very high moisture level was maintained in the
soil throughout the growth of the crop. Plants were
watered at least once each day, and frequently two
applications of water per day were required. As the
plants increased in size, 3 applications of water per
day were required on the brighter days of late spring.

FIGURE 1 — Representative plants of 4-inch geraniums produced from rooted cuttings planted on April 1 (pair of plants on left)
and April 15 (pair of plants on right), minimum night temperatures, 60°F.
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TABLE 1. The effect of night temperatures on the growth and flowering of geraniums, cultivars Irene and Improved Ricard,
from rooted cuttings planted on April 1 and April 15, 1966.

RICARD IRENE

Night
Temperature

"F

Ave. No.
Flower

Clusters
Full Bloom

June 1

Ave. No.
Floiver

Clusters-
Showing

Color

Ave. Fresh
Ave. Height Weight
Centimeters grams

Ave. No.
Flower

Clusters
Full Bloom

June 1

At;e. No.
Flower
Clusters
Showing

Color
Ave. Height
Centimeters

Ave. Fresh
Weight
grams

PLANTED APRIL 1

55 1.8 3.9 26.5 139.9 2.4 4.8 28.5 121.4

60 2.2 3.4 29.4 146.7 3.0 5.1 31.3 125.6

70 2.6 2.9 30.9 138.5 3.6 3.2 28.2 116.1

1.3 2.8 24.0

PLANTED APRIL 15

4.2 23.855 109.2 1.2 102.9

60 1.4 2.8 22.6 111.9 1.8 3.8 21.2 90.4

70 2.7 3.0 22.1 98.7 2.1 3.1 17.3 61.2

A Chapin tube watering system makes it possible to
water as frequently as necessary to maintain a high
moisture level in the soil.

Equal numbers of plants were placed in greenhouse
compartments maintained at night temperatures of 55,
60, and 70° F. Day temperatures were 10°F higher
when they could be controlled. Plant spacing was
61/2 x 9% inches. Pinching was not necessary because
of the self-branching habit of the Oglevee selections
of Irene and Improved Ricard. All flower buds that
were visible above the foliage on May 1 were removed.
These buds are not included in the flower count pre
sented in Table 1. The atmosphere was not enriched
with carbon dioxide.

Representative plants of Improved Ricard planted
on April 1 and April 15are shown in Figure 1. A close-
up view of plants of the cultivar, Irene, are illustrated
on the cover of this bulletin. The photographs were
taken on June 1. Data indicating the average number
of flower clusters in full bloom by June 1, the number
of buds showing color, the fresh weight, and the
height of the plants above the pot are presented in
Table 1.

The heaviest plants were grown at 60° F; those at
55°F were slightly lower in weight. A significant
decrease in weight occurred at 70 °F for the plants
started on April 15. Apparently, temperatures were
too high for this later planting date, or it was difficult
to maintain adequate moisture and fertility levels at
this higher temperature and growth was restricted as
a result. Differences in height of plants grown at
various temperatures were relatively small.

The number of flower clusters in full bloom on

June 1 increased as the temperatures were raised. The
Irene variety produced more flower clusters after May
1 than the Improved Ricard variety. A total of 972
plants were grown for this experiment — only 6 plants
did not have a flower cluster in full bloom by June 1.
The plants that failed to bloom were Improved Ricard

planted on April 15 and grown at 55° F; however, even
these plants could have been sold since some color was
visible in the flower cluster.

On the basis of this experiment, plus some other
experiments with carbon dioxide, not reported here,
there should be no reason for growing geraniums more
than 8 to 10 weeks from a rooted cutting. Excellent
plants can be grown in this length of time by using
warm night temperatures (60°F minimum), and main
taining a high moisture and fertility level. Culture
indexed cuttings are essential also; otherwise, the
growing conditions we suggest may result in severe
losses if cuttings are infested with bacterial stem rot.

The advantage of growing geraniums warm is a
reduction in the cost of production. The cost of grow
ing a geranium for 8 weeks is considerably different
than the cost of growing a plant for 16 or 20 weeks.
It is not unusual to see geraniums in the grenhouse in
January that are scheduled for sale late in May. Cer
tainly, these plants started in January or February are
grown cold with relatively low moisture and fertility
levels. These conditions are designed to hold the plant
back — otherwise the geranium would become exces
sively large if they were watered and fertilized as they
should be. Greenhouse space is much too cxpensixe
to be used as storage space for geranium plants. This
space can and should be used more profitably for
some other crop.

An objection might be raised about the added cost
of maintaining 60' F night temperatures for geraniums.
At the time of the year when the crop should be grown
(April and May) maintaining 60CF is not a serious
problem and not anymore expensive than trying to
maintain 50-55° F in January or February. The dif
ference in night temperature between outdoor tem
perature between outdoor temperature and 60° F is
only 15-20°F in April; whereas in January, the differ
ence between 55° and a 20° outdoor temperature is

(Continued on page 9)



GERANIUMS-

(Continued from page 2)

35° F. Furthermore greenhouse day temperatures in
April and May are quite high and in most cases venti
lation will be necessary to maintain 70-75° F. Growers
would probably agree that most of the growth of a
geranium which is started early and grown cool and
dry occurs in late April and the month of May.

The major disadvantage of this system of growing
geraniums warm and fast is the fact that a large num
ber of cuttings may not be available for one particular
date. Unfortunately, geraniums cannot be stored like
carnation cuttings. They can be stored on stock plants,
but the number of cuttings that can be produced in
this way is limited. This problem of supplying cuttings
in adequate quantity will not be easy to solve, but it
deserves additional effort on the part of researchers
and growers. Perhaps, the availability of Fj hybrid
geraniums grown from seed will change our thinking
about geranium production. The problem of large
numbers of plants at one time can be solved by sowing
more seed. Several varieties of Fj hybrid geraniums
to be grown from seed will be available for the 1968
bedding plant season. It may take more than 8 weeks
to produce a geranium from seed, but much of the
time required will be in the seedling stage.

In conclusion — geraniums will respond to heat,
moisture, and fertilizer. By increasing the levels of
all three of these factors and utilizing culture-indexed
cuttings, a full-sized 4-inch plant can be produced in
6 to 8 weeks. Try it and see.

"PETERS FERTILIZERS"

A complete line of soluble and long-life fertilizer for
mulas specially designed for the commercial grower and
manufactured by ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC., the
trade's leading commercial soil test laboratory. Drop a
card for complete price list and your free brochure,
"The Peters System Of Soil Fertility Control."

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., INC.

2833 Pennsylvania Street Allentown, Penna.

"GERMAN'S SEEDS GERMINATE"

When you want your seeds in a hurry

Call German's and you will never worry

— All Orders Shipped Return Mail —

The VERY BEST in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds

H. G. GERMAN, SEEDS
103 BANK ST. SMETHPORT, PA. - 16749

When you want the best
in seeds and service, call us . . .

A. Code 814 - 887-5315

PENN STATE

BEDDING PLANT

MANUAL

Published by

PENNSYLVANIA

FLOWER GROWERS

COPIES AVAILABLE

from

I. W. MASTALERZ
101 Tyson Bldg.

University Park, Pa. 16802

Please make Checks

Payable to:

Pennsylvania Flower Growers

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. KING OF PRUSSIA. PA.
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PLANT DISEASES-
(Continued from inside front cover)

blotching or color break in the petals. In certain
varieties with white or yellow flowers the virus causes
a distortion of the flower. Badly infected plants of
some varieties are severly dwarfed and may not flower.
Infected corms of some varieties are wrinkled or pitted
and have wrinkled husks. Although a few varieties
may carry the virus without showing symptoms, in
fected corms usually produce plants with mottled
flowers and foliage. Virus infected corms produce
virus infected plants.

The virus is spread mostly by winged aphids. These
aphids land on a gladiolus plant, pierce the epidermal
cells and commence feeding. They may visit several
plants in quick succession. If they feed first on an in
fected plant then on a clean plant, they can easily
transmit the virus on their mouthparts. Because of
short visits to plants it is difficult to kill the aphids
before they spread the virus.

The virus is a serious problem in the production of
gladiolus cut flowers. At the Cornell-USDA Ornamen
tals Research Laboratory on Long Island, the later
gladiolus plantings generally have been most seriously
affected by CMV. This has been confirmed by obser
vations of gladiolus growers. For example, question
naires for 1965 returned by 31 growers located in
various sections of the United States and Canada

showed 17 reports of most virus on late plantings, 1 of
most on midseason plantings, 1 of most on early
plantings, 6 of virus all during the season and 6 of no
virus.

Research was done by Drs. Arthur Bing and
George Johnson on the effect of time of planting on the
natural spread of virus at the Ornamental Research
Laboratory from 1961 through 1964. Their four-year
totals showed a definite increase from a low of 8%
cucumber mosaic virus infected flowers for early April
plantings to 46% for late July plantings.
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Dillon Research Fund
Contributors

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York
Johnston The Florist, McKeesport
Clinton Miller, Geo. J. Ball, Inc., Allentown
Morroni Bros. Florists, Inc., Smithniill
Peirce Bros., Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts
Robert B. Peters Co., Inc., Allentown
Donald S. Pratt, Avondale
Charles B. Scott, Bydal
Henry J. Whalen, Drexel Hill
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Discerning
Grower

Complete Catalogs on Request

POLYETHYLENE FILM
For Greenhouse, Sash Glazing,

Insulation and

Chemical Fumigation

All rolls are marked every foot for easy measuring.

4 MIL. MEDIUM HEAVY CLEAR

3' x 100' $ 3.00
6' x 100' 6.00

10' x 100' - Also available in black .... 1 0.00
12' x 100'-Also available in black .... 12.00
14' x 100' 14.00

16' x 100' 16.00
20' x 100' 20.00
24' x 100' 24.00

28' x 100' 28.00

32' x 100' 32.00
40' x 100' 40.00

RAYMOND A. FLECK, INC.
1139 Street Road Southampton, Pa. 18966

Phone: ELmwood 7-9200 — Area Code 215


